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About This Game

Face the last challenge - determine destiny!
A new threat casts its shadow over the Southern Isles. A mysterious demon, consumed by hatred, terrifies the population and

pools his force against the coastal city of Setarrif. The dramatic situation exacerbates after a volcanic eruption in the mountains
nearby. Thereupon the nameless hero joins forces with his strongest allies and courageously faces the new menace.

Even after king Rhobar III was freed from the demons control, the struggle apparently is not over. The king already ordered his
armies to conquer Setarrif, but so far no word from his troops, or the frantic population for that matter, has gotten through.

Experience an all new adventure amidst demonic powers, political intrigue and inscrutable incidents – what’s really going on in
Setarrif?

Features:

Experience a new, compelling part of the chronicles of Argaan

Play parts of the story from your famous allies’ perspective

All new enemies as well as new armors and weapons to further expand and hone your combat skills

Meet new, lively characters when exploring the (yet) unknown regions & dungeons

Stand-alone expansion
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Playing time: 4 – 8 hours

Import your character from the main game (with a character that killed the endboss of ArcaniA main game)

New locations and settings (lava/beach/dungeon)
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Title: ArcaniA: Fall of Setarrif
Genre: RPG
Developer:
Spellbound Studios
Publisher:
THQ Nordic
Franchise:
ArcaniA
Release Date: 24 Oct, 2011

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft® Windows® XP / Vista / Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo @ 2.8 GHz / AMD Athlon II x2 @ 2.8 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 8800 GTX

DirectX®: DirectX 9.0c or higher

Hard Drive: 5 GB Space Free

Sound: DirectX 8.1 compatible sound card

English,French,German,Italian,Hungarian,Polish,Russian
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Fix the bugs and rebalance bots and mobs, then the game will be cool.. Awesome lightweight strategy game with infinite replay
value!. Oh boy, I'm here from the dev-created frontpage thread on Reddit.... I'm controversial about this game.

PROS:
-Great music choice;
-Quite an unique game;
-Mostly skilled based, little RNG;
-Game modes are fun.

CONS:
-VERY weird controls, jumping to the mouse, as an example, is not properly explained;
-Combat feels... weird. Maybe it is an rng part, but getting kills or getting killed feels pretty odd in this game, same reason why I
find that jumping = attack is weird. Would be better for the game to seperate it (and maybe disallowe attacking while jumping);
-Maps are odd. Its 2.5D, you can move up/down, left/right and also front/back but on a game like this, it feels weird;
-Few maps so far, can feel repetitive pretty fast.

Overall i'd give this game a 4.7/10, has done some things right but needs a fundamental overhaul of the control and combat
system, more maps are needed then it could easily turn into a 7.. A very amateurish visual novel, whose only claim to fame will
be voice acting (not very good VA, but VA nonetheless).

I've completed the game three different ways in 37 minutes, that should really tell you all you need to know.. Thanx god there is
a game like these one. the control are super easy but the learning curve takes a while, I have not played such a gr8 game in years.
BEST GAME EVER! 12.9/10. Spooky, fun, challenging. Love the storyline, love the abiility to speed through conversations
(which is very handy when you play the game again and again). Wade is so handsome. Nice sound effects, nice spooky
atmosphere/mood music, nice graphics. LOVE Char's dress. One of my favorite Nancy Drew games :)
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Well it's certainly unique. Couldn't get into the game play. Also lots and lots of clicking for not dialogue that didn't really do
much for me.. This game has a lot to offer. The difficulty curve is nigh perfect, it's balanced really well, and the visuals and
music are the icing on the cake.. 10/10 the end
. This little gem was on 75% discount recently. I had played JA2 extensively, so I decided to try this one too. I didn't regret my
decision.
Jagged Alliance 1: Gold Edition is an old strategy game with a turn-based combat system. Bear in mind that the graphics are
rather dated. That said, the gameplay is very interesting and the replayability value high.
Your fighting squad is comprised of mercenaries, who sometimes interact with each other, have special abilities, different
characters and cost various amounts of money. Not all of them can be hired immediately, a few wait until the 2nd day or later.
The player finds him\/herself in Metavira, a tormented country, which is terrorized by an evil land owner (or something like
that). In the beginning he controls all areas and the player must try to recapture the country gradually, so that he\/she gains
money to hire even more mercenaries and become more powerful.
I had a great time playing this game, I would highly recommend it!. Developer contacted me to change the review, and has
reversed the actions previously taken.

So here is my review

This is an FMV game that plays out while you make choices, choices that will affect the ending.
There is little gameplay to be had, but an enjoyable VHS inspired UI and playthrough makes for an enjoyable experience if
you're into that sort of thing.

The VHS effects are done well, the story is .. well it's something., mostly hit and miss.

Perhaps different playthroughs will result in a meatier story, but my ending was kind of a joke.. It's great RPG game, ofc there
isn't good picture like in new games, but it have nice gameplay and it is very interesting to play, sometimes it looks like
alternative version of old great game Diablo 2
9/10. Old school shoot'em up. Good with Vodka!. Double ur gun - double ur fun! (c)
10,9999999/10
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